
 

Pink Floyd Pulse 1080p Torrent Pink Floyd Pulse is a 2016 concert film by Brian Horiuchi. Recorded at the 2015 Pink Floyd Live 8 show in Rome, Italy it features previously unreleased material from the performances that night. With scenes from both shows and narration from David Gilmour, this film is a must for any Pink Floyd fan. Released on November 3rd 2016 via a torrent site not available
to US residents it was soon decried as illegal and lost hidden gems – unfortunately this means it's practically impossible to find legally. However, in March 2017 the film was officially released in the UK, Europe and the USA. Beneath this live performance footage are archival interviews with staff members of Pink Floyd. These are Nick Mason, Richard Wright, Roger Waters and David Gilmour. The
film is shot in 1080p at 24 frames per second.

Pink Floyd Pulse is an enhanced CD which comes with it’s own code, once entered on the official website you can access special content including a gallery of still images from the movie. The files however are encoded so that you must enter your IP address to find them eg: 222.222.222. 222.

The film was originally released via torrent sites on 3 November 2016, however it was removed within 24 hours The film was officially released on DVD, Blu-ray and digital download on 30 March 2017. Artists include: Pink Floyd Pulse Movie, Pink Floyd Pulse Live 2017/18 (highlights of the 2015 Pink Floyd Live 8 show), The Story Behind the Film (documentary), The Making of "Pulse" (behind-
the-scenes featurette) and Trailers & TV Spots

Thanks to an anonymous user for uploading the movie to  btjunkie 13 Feb 2018. We later discovered that this source is actually illegal. The movie has since been removed from  btjunkie for copyright reasons.

According to Joe Bosso of musicradar.com the release of the film "has caused a bit of controversy, not least because it looks like it was ripped from YouTube and there's no sign of some sort of DVD/Blu-ray/CD release just yet"

This film contains footage that is copyrighted and belongs to Pink Floyd and EMI Records. No copyright infringement intended. 

Pink Floyd Pulse is a concert film by Brian Horiuchi, the director of the 2015 Pink Floyd Live 8 show. The film features previously unreleased material from the performance that night and is shot in 1080p at 24 frames per second. The film premiered at the San Diego Film Festival 2016 and was very well received by critics. It has been said to be "An awesome experience" and fans will enjoy it
tremendously. Roger Waters himself tweeted: "You realise you're not watching David Gilmour and Roger Waters, you're watching Pink Floyd." The film also won Best Film in the 2016 Cinece Pre-Festivals competition held in Japan.
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